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where Tm is the melting temperature of copolymer, Tm0 is the melting temperature of major component homopolymer, h,, is the heat of fusion per molar structural unit of major component homopolymer, XA is the mole fraction of major component, R is the gas constant, f,, is the melting free energy per molar strut. where su is the entropy of fusion per molar structural unit of major component homopolymer, hx and s, are the transition enthalpy and entropy per molar structural unit due to quasi-crystals in amorphous regions, respectively. Eq. (3) also holds under the next hypothesis on Tm0. (4) In this case, Tm0 is the melting temperature of a major component homopolymer influenced by quasi-crystals in amorphous regions. Eq. (4) leads the next relation:
Rewriting Eq. (4), h, is given as (6) In the case of suv=sxv (7) where suv and suc are the intermolecular and the con- 
where FA is the total interaction free energy per molar structural unit of major component in amorphous parts and Fx is the interaction free energy per molar structural unit of amorphous parts, which is represented as (10) where FB is the total interaction free energy per molar structural unit of minor component in amorphous parts, When Fx=FA (i.e. a= 2), FA = FB is derived from Eq. (10). For nylon-6 or -66 copolymer,17) FA= 
